Eastern Caribbean Get-A-Way
January 25 - February 2, 2019
To Make A Reservation, Please Contact us at 1-800-779-4869
Boarding in Galena & Moline, Illinois and Davenport & Dubuque, Iowa
The islands of the Caribbean are well worth travelling to at some point in our lifetime. Each island has
something different to offer its tourists - whether it is extraordinary waterfalls, sandy beaches, bright
blue Caribbean water, beautiful bush and forest, volcanic mountains or the varying history and culture
of each island’s people and towns/cities they live in. And, what better way to experience the Caribbean
islands then on Holland America’s
ms Oosterdam where FIVE STAR cruising is a way of life! Enjoy premium service and accommodations,
gourmet dining, Broadway style show and pamper yourself in ship board amenities to satisfy any ones
interest. Join us for the relaxing and fun voyage to the Eastern Caribbean.
Your Tour Includes: Round Trip Motorcoach Transfers to/from Chicago, Round Trip Coach Class Air
Chicago/Ft Lauderdale/Chicago, Pre-Night Accommodations & Taxes in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
Hotel/Airport & Hotel/Ship Transfers in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, Seven Nights aboard Holland America’s
ms Oosterdam, Port Taxes & Fees, Meals, Entertainment & Activities on the ship, 4 Ports of Call, Tri
State Travel Tour Director, Onboard Ship Gratuities
Not Included: Travel Protection Plan, Luggage Fees Assessed by The Airline, Shore Excursions, Meals
and Activities Not Specified or Items of a Personal Nature
Tour Pricing Per Person Double Occupancy (one or two beds):
Category VD (outside balcony state room)
$2,565
Category VC (outside balcony state room)
$2,589
Category VB (outside balcony state room)
$2,620
Category VA (outside balcony stateroom)
$2,653
Day #1 - January 25, 2019
Leave the winter weather behind as we are transferred by private motorcoach to Chicago O’Hare for an
early afternoon flight to Ft Lauderdale, Florida. Upon arrival we transfer to our hotel for the evening and
enjoy a welcome reception. (B)
Day #2 - January 26, 2019
Sleep in or take a stroll along the beach before we transfer to the Port of Ft. Lauderdale to board the ms

Oosterdam. Once aboard, take time to explore this beautiful floating resort. Later this afternoon join
fellow cruise passengers for a sail away party and a chance to meet fellow cruisers. (BLD)
Day #3 - January 27, 2019
Sit back and relax, enjoy the pool or spa, a morning stroll on the deck or work out center, indulge in
delectable foods or your favorite beverage, take in a show or a cooking class! AHH “Life is Good”!! (BLD)
Day #4 - January 28, 2019
Sugar-white sand, brilliant blue waters, kaleidoscopic sea life—all this is plentiful in
the Caribbean archipelago nation of Turks & Caicos. Grand Turk, a jewel of an isle that measures just 18
square kilometers (seven square miles), is awesomely rich in natural wonders. Ringed by translucent
warm waters teeming with coral and fish, it’s a bonanza for divers, snorkelers and anglers. Of course,
you can always simply kick back and just enjoy the view from under a palm tree or beach umbrella. Or
explore the fascinating history of Turks & Caicos in its capital, Cockburn Town, which is lined
with Bermudan-style buildings from the 18th and 19th centuries. (BLD)
Day #5 - January 29, 2019
Strolling the narrow cobblestoned streets of Old San Juan, you'll discover a historic treasure surrounded
by massive city walls. You can climb the ramparts of imposing fortresses like El Morro, at the entrance
to the bay, and visit the Cathedral of San Juan Bautista, one of the oldest churches in the Americas and
the final resting place of the city’s founder, Ponce de León. Modern San Juan extends well beyond the
historic district and offers diversions of its own. Lively beachfront shops and trendy waterfront bars offer
the visitor many optional activities. (BLD)
Day #6 - January 30, 2019
The capital island of the US Virgin Islands, St. Thomas is encircled by pristine beaches, and the island's
towns offer excellent shopping and dining. Charlotte Amalie, the main town, buzzes with activity and is
one of the busiest cruise ports in the Caribbean. Founded in 1666 and renamed in 1691 to honor the
Danish queen, Charlotte Amalie this town contains excellent examples of Danish-colonial architecture. In
fact, a number of sites in Charlotte Amalie are listed on the National Register of Historic Places. It is
home to some of the Caribbean's highest viewpoints, spectacularly positioned among verdant tropical
foliage. It offers some of the best snorkeling around. And the island has got the hands-down coolest
attraction in the region—an ice museum. (BLD)
Day #7 - January 31, 2019
Enjoy another day of ultimate relaxation and indulging in your every sense of enjoyment aboard the ms
Oosterdam. Today we have a special private VIP cocktail party plan for us! (BLD)
Day #8 - February 1, 2019
It’s the private-island fantasy you’ve always dreamed of. Half Moon Cay is the premier private-island
experience in the Caribbean. Uninhabited and unspoiled, it combines the unparalleled natural beauty of
a protected preserve with access to a wide range of amenities and activities. Stay busy all day or simply
luxuriate in tranquil solitude. Holland America Line acquired this beautiful island 20 years ago to create a
unique and memorable experience for our Caribbean cruise guests. (BLD)

Day #9 - February 2, 2019
This morning we disembark our cruise ship and transfer to the airport for our flight back to Chicago
O’Hare and a waiting motorcoach to transfer us home after a relaxing and warming Eastern Caribbean
cruise! (B)

